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RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI 

New Delhi, 24 March 

Two recent developments refocused 
attention on the familiar debate 
over whether Indian 

Administrative Service (IAS) officers or 
others outside the IAS would be effective 
heads of the numerous regulatory bodies 
in the country. Earlier this week, the date 
to apply for the post of chairman at the 
Competition Commission of India (CCI), 
headless for several months now, was 
extended. Last week, Deepak Mohanty, 
an economist at the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI), was appointed chairperson of the 
Pension Fund Regulatory & Development 
Authority (PFRDA). While Mohanty, like 
many of his predecessors at PFRDA, is not 
an IAS officer, most other top regulatory 
bodies have often opted for retired IAS 
officers to head them.   

Will having regulatory heads from the 
non-IAS pool help the government fill up 
posts more efficiently? There may not be 
any easy answer to that, but an official 
cited an example to suggest the complex-
ity of the situation. He said the two short-
listed candidates for the post of CCI chair-
person were from the Indian Revenue 
Services (IRS), prompting the government 
to advertise the position for the second 
time. Finding a suitable IAS officer to lead 
the commission may have been the 
trigger, he said.   

Due to the collegium structure of CCI, 
it was felt that the hierarchy would be dis-
turbed with IAS officers as members and 
an IRS as chairperson, another official 
explained. “The cadre-system in govern-
ment is actually worse than the caste sys-
tem,” the official quipped. 

The post of the CCI chairperson has 
been vacant since October 25 and has 
been advertised twice since. And now the 
date has been extended. 

That said, there are recent examples 
of the government appointing non-IAS in 
senior positions. Last year, the govern-
ment appointed Madhabi Puri Buch, as 
chairperson of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Sebi). She 
became the first woman and the first non-
IAS officer to head the regu-
lator in 17 years. Puri Buch 
spent much of her career in 
private banking and finance 
before joining Sebi as a whole-
time director in 2017. 

In 2013, Raghuram Rajan 
was appointed governor of the 
Reserve Bank of India. Before 
that he was Chief Economic 
Advisor to the Government of 
India. Although Rajan came 
from academia — the 
University of Chicago’s Booth 
School of Business — he was 
not the first non-IAS appoint-
ment to the post. Other notable examples 
include Manmohan Singh, former prime 
minister, M Narasimham, who headed 
several committees on banking reforms, 
I G Patel, later director of the London 
School of Economics, C Rangarajan, later 
head of the PM’s economic advisory com-
mittee, and Bimal Jalan, who had held 
several administrative and advisory posi-
tions with the government before that.      

“We have had quite a few people from 
outside in regulatory bodies such as the 
Election Commission and electricity reg-
ulators. You cannot leave these posts 
vacant. If you cannot find a person from 
the pool of IAS officers, then you should 
look outside,” K M Chandrasekhar, former 
cabinet secretary, said. 

The antitrust watchdog 
has never had a non-IAS as 
its head, even though the 
legal provisions do not for-
bid it. “The requisite qual-
ifications include a person 
with experience in public 
administration and policy. 
This is read to mean IAS,” 
one of the officials quoted 
above said. 

Still, to date, almost all 
regulatory bodies are 
headed by IAS officers. “The 
IAS has traditionally kept 
the top posts to itself. These 

positions do require certain adminis-
trative skills which they do possess,” the 
senior government official added. 

But the problem of vacancies at the top 
if an IAS officer is not available to fill the 
post is a real one. In the CCI, for instance, 
decisions on dozens of M&As, several 
including foreign corporations, have been 
stalled for the lack of a chairman. “If reg-
ulatory bodies are without heads, it 

reflects poorly on the government, accord-
ing to former finance minister Yashwant 
Sinha. “The date of retirement of the pre-
vious incumbent is known and so timely 
action could be taken. We should cast the 
net wider, beyond the IAS,” Sinha said. 

Sinha, who had served as an IAS officer 
for over two decades before joining pol-
itics, believes that India needs a large pool 
of talent from outside. “This government 
has inducted people through lateral 
entries but we have not seen further 
action,” he said. 

Another top official who is now retired 
said that the government needs to expand 
the talent pool and recruit half the joint 
secretary level officers from outside the 
services. “Currently, those who have been 
recruited from outside the administrative 
services have a three-year term. Everyone 
knows that the system will push them out 
after that period is over,” the official said. 

The problem of preferring IAS officers 
as regulatory heads is compounded by the 
fact that there also seems to be a shortage 
of IAS officers themselves. Of the total 
sanctioned strength of 6,789 IAS officers, 
there are only 5,317 in position, as of 
January 1, 2022 (see table). 

Top posts aside, as of March 2021, 
there were a total of 979,327 posts vacant 
under various ministries and depart-
ments of the Central Government across 
group A, B and C, according to the annual 
report of the Department of Expenditure. 
Of these, 23,584 were the group A posts, 
which refers to administrative work of 
the Union government such as foreign, 
revenue, postal services, among others, 
that were vacant. 

The Minister of State for personnel, 
public grievances and pension, Jitendra 
Singh, told Parliament, “All Ministries 
and Departments of the Central 
Government are ensuring action in a mis-
sion mode for filling up of vacant posts 
in a time bound manner.” 

With regulators such as Sebi and Drug 
Controller General of India, who was sec-
retary-cum-scientific director, Indian 
Pharmacopoeia Commission and 
formerly with Ranbaxy, breaking the 
mould to bring on board industry repre-
sentatives as heads, experts think other 
regulators could take the cue too. 

The IAS bias in 
regulatory posts?
The decision to extend the application date for head of the competition 
watchdog underlines the old debate over reserving regulatory head posts 
exclusively for administrative service officers  

The recently concluded annual 
e-auction for the placement of 
television channels on DD  
FreeDish, the free-to-air DTH 
satellite platform of the public 
broadcaster, saw a new bench-
mark being set. With the value 
of the slots on the platform 
being auctioned at more than a 
thousand crore rupees for the 
first time, the FreeDish e-auc-
tion has underscored the 
importance of the platform for 
nationwide reach to more than 
five crore households. 

Over the years, the FreeDish 
DTH platform has emerged as 
a public good of national impor-
tance with its noteworthy role 
during the Covid-19 pandemic 
making available several edu-
cational channels 24x7 while 
schools and institutes of higher 
education remained shut. The 
journey of FreeDish since the 
early 2000s has, however, not 
been without several chal-
lenges. The platform that was 
originally envisioned by the 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee-led 
National Democratic Alliance 
government witnessed a signif-
icant turning point during the 
United Progressive Alliance era 
with the introduction of e-auc-
tions for the placement of chan-
nels following a TDSAT ruling. 

With auctions put on hold 
between 2017 and 2018, the plat-

form saw a major revamp of its 
methodology with differential 
reserve pricing for the slots 
based on the genre and lan-
guage of the television chan-
nels. The impact was a multi-
fold increase in revenue from 
the e-auctions 2019 onwards, 
creating a buffer of several hun-
dred crore rupees for the public 
broadcaster to fund and sustain 
its operations. The revised met -
h odology, however, did not 
have a smooth sailing with ma -
jor Hindi entertainment chan-
nels preferring to stay out of the 
platform on more than one 
occasion in what would appear 
to be cartel-like behaviour. 

The latest auction, which 
fetched more a thousand crore 
rupees in potential revenues, 
saw a further refinement of the 
methodology to insulate agai -
nst likely cartelisation. The con-
tinued success of DD FreeDish 
owes largely to its massive inst -
alled base of more than five cr -
ore households, making it a 
mandatory platform for televi-
sion channels that are free-to-
air and advertising-driven. As a 
public good, the platform has 
played an important role in 
ensuring competitiveness with -
in the broadcasting sector while 
creating a level playing field 
between well-entrenched incu -
mbents and upstart challengers. 

Competition within the 
broadcasting sector has seen 
several distortions lately despite 
the media and entertainment 
space witnessing tremendous 
disruption and innovation 
thanks to digital platforms and 
smartphones. Recent regu-
latory interventions seeking to 
fix pricing within the sector 
have not been helpful with con-
tinuing litigation and conflicts 
between the distribution plat-

forms and the broadcaster 
channels. The cloud over  
television audience measure-
ment has also had a negative 
effect on the sector, with 
unhealthy business practices 
such as placement of channels 
on landing pages further dis-
torting the playing field and 
hurting competitiveness. 

While media and entertain-
ment in India over the past two 
decades has had a vibrant leg-
acy with hundreds of television 
channels across genres and lan-
guages, the recent consumer 
shift towards over-the-top and 
digital has seen a counter effect 
with a few large platforms dom-
inating. If the long-term trend 
in the telecom sector is any-
thing to go by, the cumulative 
effects of regulatory actions and 
consolidation have seen com-
petitiveness significantly 
diminish with very little con-
sumer-centric innovation. 
Unlike in the broadcasting sec-
tor, where the public broad-
caster has been able to play a 
moderating effect of levelling 
the playing field thus engender-
ing competition, the telecom 
sector has not seen a similarly 
effective public role to sustain 
competition in the larger con-
sumer interest. 

With the increasing con-
sumption of content over 
smartphones, there is a risk that 
vertical integration between the 
networks and the platforms can 
skew the playing field dispro-
portionately away from content 
creators. The upcoming season 
of the Indian Premier League 
would be an interesting test of 
these various dynamics with 
the splitting of media rights 
between broadcasting and 
internet streaming. Whether 
advertising-driven free-to-air 

streaming would pip conven-
tional television broadcasting 
remains to be seen as hard 
negotiations unfold between 
the broadcasting rights holder 
and distribution platforms 
owned by the internet rights 
holder. Also of interest is 
whether network neutrality, as 
commonly understood, would 
be preserved or if live video traf-
fic of the matches would be 
prioritised over the internet and 
cellular networks. 

Ahead of the most watched 
sporting event in India, it would 
seem that every facet of com-
petitiveness and fair play across 
the broadcasting and internet 
streaming fields is likely to be 
tested if the unfolding 
dynamics are anything to go by. 
Irrespective of the final out-
come, this sectoral interplay 
underscores the importance of 
broadcasting as a public good 
in spurring competition and in 
sustaining a level playing field. 
While FreeDish has been able 
to play that role with conven-
tional television audiences, the 
increasing consumption of 
streaming content on mobile 
phones demands a similar role 
for emerging technologies such 
as direct-to-mobile broadcast-
ing as a public good that levels 
the playing field across net-
works and platforms in the 
larger interest of the consumer. 
It is imperative that policy 
makers and the sectoral regu-
lator do not lose sight of the 
continued need for compet-
itiveness to spur business 
model disruption and content 
innovation ensuring a healthy 
and vibrant media and enter-
tainment sector in India. 

The author is former CEO  
Prasar Bharati

SHASHI SHEKHAR VEMPATI

Broadcasting as a public good
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Zee Music hits’ exit no music to Spotify ears
DEBARGHYA SANYAL 

New Delhi, 24 March 

In the past couple of days, users of the 
music streaming platform Spotify have 
found hours of their playlists shaved off. 
The music streaming giant has removed 
Zee Music tracks from its app, as well 
as browser sites, after negotiations for 
a renewal of their licensing agreement 
fell through.  

This has robbed its Indian users of 
several popular tracks, including the 
No. 1 track on Spotify India over the past 
two weeks — Apna Bana Le from 
Bhediya (2022). 

In fact, Spotify’s Daily Top 200  
Songs chart for India included nearly 
15 Zee Music tracks — Maiyya Mainu 
from Jersey (2022), successful music 
albums from the movie Kalank (2019) 
and Pal Pal Dil Ke Paas (2019), Makhna 
from Drive (2019), Kala Chashma  
from Baar Baar Dekho (2016), and 
Zaalima from Raees (2017) — before 
they became unavailable to listeners on 
Wednesday and remain so until a new 
agreement is signed. 

Though Spotify had 500 million 
monthly active users globally (as of 
February 2023), there is no clarity on its 
India user base. 

“I have lost three hours from my 
Hindi music playlist on Spotify. 
Thankfully, I had a nearly identical play-
list on Gaana.com, and will be listening 
to that until there’s a resolution,” a user 
told Business Standard. 

So, what does this mean for Zee or 
Spotify, in terms of impact on their reve-
nues? Experts believe the delay will not 
hurt Zee Music a lot. Karan Taurani, SVP 
Elara Capital, explains: “Generally music 
companies have got a minimum guaran-
tee arrangement with these platforms. 

One can estimate that Zee Music would 
be getting nearly 10 to 15 per cent of reve-
nues from a platform like Spotify.” Most 
music companies, such as Zee, have 
diversified their digital offerings across 
the platform. YouTube often claims the 
largest share. “Thus, a single platform 
like Spotify will claim close to 10 per cent 
of Zee’s revenues.” 

An employee working at a major 
music streaming company told Business 
Stan dard that unlike in the West where 
Spotify dominates the music streaming 
ma rket, the company is still struggling 
to cater to the Indian subcontinent’s 
music taste.  

Spotify entered India only in 2019, 
and by then, others had taken leading 
spots. “Not only do Spotify’s competitors 
like Gaana or JioSaavn have more exten-

sive Indian playlists, their search results 
are also more sensitive to the taste of 
Indian audiences. For instance, a search 
for Shah Rukh Khan’s romantic hits on 
Spotify will not list out his songs in order 
of their popularity; you may find Ye Kaali 
Kaali Ankhein or Kal Ho Na Ho some-
where deeper into the playlist, mixed 
with his more obscure songs.” The 
employee also said this is primarily 
because Spotify’s algorithm needs more 
usage data on Indian music to better cal-
ibrate these searches. 

According to JioSaavn’s data, it has 
over 100 million monthly active users, 
while Gaana claims to have crossed 185 
million monthly active users in 2020. 
More importantly, there’s YouTube — 
an app that comes preloaded on to 
Android phones — which is arguably 
the most popular destination for 
Indians to get their music fix for free. 
Zee Music has nearly 94 million sub-
scribers on YouTube. 

Last year, the music company cut its 
ties with Gaana, a few months before the 
audio-streaming platform became a sub-
scription-only service. 

Meanwhile, Spotify India has been 
trying to break out of its nearly 50:50 
revenue mix for subscriptions and adver-
tising and lean more towards the former, 
with such India-specific offers like mini-
subscription plans. 

Globally, Spotify is the leading audio 
streaming service, with 489 million users 
and 205 million premium subscribers 
across 180 regions. Last year, the music 
platform’s growth in India, South East 
Asia and Latin America had helped it 
cross the 450 million mark in global users 
in the quarter ending September 2022. 

With a large chunk of hit Indian songs 
missing from its playlists, this rapid 
growth might hit the pause button. 
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IILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

The problem of 
vacancies at the 
top if an IAS officer 
is not available to 
fill the post is a real 
one. In the CCI, for 
instance, decisions 
on dozens of  
M&As, several 
including foreign 
corporations, have 
been stalled for 
want of a chairman

Spotify India has been trying to 
break out of its nearly 50:50 
revenue mix for subscriptions and 
advertising and lean more towards 
the former, with such India-specific 
offers like mini-subscription plans
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dtZnkj@xkjaVj@ca/kdnkrk dks 15 fnu dk fcØh uksfVl

,rn~}kjk mifjof.kZr dtZnkjksa@ca/kdnkrkvksa@xkjaVjksa dks lwpuk nh tkrh gS fd os /kkjk 13¼2½ ds rgr ekax lwpuk esa of.kZrkuqlkj jkf'k ml ij v|ru C;kt
vkSj [kpksZa lfgr] uhykeh dh frfFk ls igys pqdrk dj nsa] ftleas vlQy jgus ij lEifRr uhyke dh tk,xh vkSj 'ks"k cdk;k jkf'k] ;fn dksbZ] vkils C;kt
vkSj ykxr lfgr olwy dh tk,xhA
LL FF kk kk uu %% jj kk tt LL FF kk kk uu oo kk LL rr ss bb aaff MM ;; kk '' kk ssYY VV jj QQ kk bb uu SS aall dd kk ii kk ss ZZjj ss'' kk uu ff yy ff ee VV ssMM
ff nn uu kk aadd %% 22 55 && 00 33 && 22 00 22 33 ii zzkk ff // kk dd `̀rr vv ff // kk dd kk jj hh

vv pp yy ll EE ii ff RR rr dd kk oo .. kk ZZuu %% lEifRr ds lHkh va'k ,oa [kaM % lEifRr vkoklh; edku ¼IykWV uacj 28½ ifjeki 30 QhV xq.kk 40 QhV vFkkZr 1200 oxZ QhV vFkok 133-33 oxZ xt] fLFkr
jktsUnz uxj foLrkj ¼ikyh pd uacj 2] [kljk uacj 1826@361½ ikyh ¼jktLFkku½ pp kk SSgg nn ~~nn hh &iwjc % IykWV uacj 29]  if'pe % 20 QhV jksM]  mRrj % IykWV uacj 11]  nf{k.k % jksM  

vv pp yy ll EE ii ff RR rr dd kk oo .. kk ZZuu %% lEifRr ds lHkh va'k ,oa [kaM % lEifRr iV~Vk uacj 05] {ks=Qy ifjeki 35 xq.kk 70 vFkkZr 2450 oxZ QhV] fLFkr lqYrkuiqjk xzke iapk;r] ckMyk
rglhy gnkZ] ftyk HkhyokM+k ¼jktLFkku½ pp kk SSgg nn ~~nn hh &iwjc % vke jksM]  if'pe % futh ckM+k]  mRrj % uUuw th nksbZ ,oa nf{k.k % ukFkw [kku ealwjh 

vv pp yy ll EE ii ff RR rr dd kk oo .. kk ZZuu %% lEifRr ds lHkh va'k ,oa [kaM % lEifRr fLFkr vkcknh Hkwfe] ckykuxj dkyksuh] tkykSj&,] [kljk uacj 1399] ifjofrZr Hkwfe {ks=Qy 1271-11 oxZ
xt] IykWV uacj 27 dk vk/kk Hkkx] {ks=Qy 55 xq.kk 17 vFkkZr 935 oxZ ¼jktLFkku½ pp kk SSgg nn ~~nn hh &iwjc % IykWV uacj 24]  if'pe % 30 QhV pkSM+h jksM]  mRrj % IykWV uacj 28
nf{k.k % IykWV uacj 27 dk ckdh fgLlk ¼pkSM+kbZ Þ55 QhVß½

2.

3.

ff uu ;; ee vv kk SSjj '' kk rr ssZZ aa %%
1½ fu/kkZfjr fufonk@cksyh izi= rFkk fcØh ds fu;e vkSj 'krsZa 'kk[kk@dkiksZjsV dk;kZy; % IykWV&15] NBk ry] lsDVj&44] baLVhV~;w'kuy ,fj;k] xq:xzke] gfj;k.kk&122002- 'kk[kk 

dk;kZy; % [kljk uacj 1539] pd uacj 2] czã fogkj] xkSre fogkj] esu lkstkr jksM] ikyh & 306 40 'kk[kk dk;kZy; % IykWV uacj 6] dLrwjck dkyksuh] CykWd uacj 3] ckxksjk jksM]
tkykSj&343001]  'kk[kk dk;kZy; % izFke ry] vk'khokZn Iyktk] izKk Ldwy dh ykbu esa] C;koj jksM] fct; uxj &305624 ls izR;sd dk;Z fnol dks iwokZ- 10-00 cts ls vi- 5-00 cts
rd izkIr fd, tk ldrs gSaA 

2½ vpy lEifRr lqjf{kr ewY; ls de ij ugha csph tk,xhA
3½ mijksDr lEifRr@;kas ds Ø; gsrq izLrqr lHkh cksfy;ksa@fufonkvksa ds lkFk mifjof.kZr vuqlkj /kjksgj jkf'k laYkXu djuh gksxhA bZ,eMh ÞbafM;k 'ksYVj QkbuSal dkiksZjs'ku fyfeVsMß ds i{k

esa gksuh pkfg,A vlQy cksyhnkrkvksa dh bZ,eMh jkf'k] uhykeh ds ckn] okil dh tk,xhA
4½ mPpre cksyhnkrk dks lQy cksyhnkrk ?kksf"kr fd;k tk,xk ijarq 'krZ ;g gS fd og cksyh nsus gsrq dkuwuh :i ls ;ksX; gksuk pkfg, vkSj fd cksyh jkf'k lqjf{kr ewY; ls de ugha gksuh

pkfg,A izkf/kd`r vf/kdkjh dks mPpre cksyh vLohdkj djus dk foosdkf/kdkj gksxk] ;fn izLrkfor jkf'k mldks Lohdkj djus gsrq vi;kZIr izrhr gksrh gS
5½ Hkfo";y{kh cksyhnkrk HksaV dk le; iwoZ fu/kkZfjr dj lEifRr dk fujh{k.k 00 88 vv ii zz SSyy ]] 22 00 22 33 dd kk ss ii wwoo kk ZZ-- 11 11 -- 00 00 cts rFkk vi- 5-00 cts ds chp dj ldrs gSaaA
6½ lQy cksyhnkrk ?kksf"kr fd, tkus okys O;fDr dks] ?kks"k.kk ds rRdky i'pkr] Ø; jf'k@mPpre cksyh dh 25 izfr'kr jkf'k] ftlesa bZ,eMh jkf'k lfEefyr gksxh] izkf/kd`r vf/kdkjh ds

ikl 24 ?kaVs ds Hkhrj tek djuh gksxh vkSj blds tek djus esa pwd djus ij lEifRr ubZ uhykeh@izkbosV VªhVh }kjk fcØh ds fy, izLrqr dh tk,xhA 
7½ mijksDrkuqlkj vkjafHkd jkf'k tek djus ds ckn] Ø; jkf'k dh 'ks"k jkf'k] Øsrk }kjk izkf/kd`r vf/kdkjh dks lEifRr dh fcØh iqf"V dh frfFk ls] ml fnu dks NksM+dj] 15oas fnu dks vFkok

iwoZ] ;k 15oka fnu jfookj ;k vodk'k fnol gksus dh fLFkfr esa 15osa fnu ds ckn igys dk;Zfnol dks vnk djuh gksxhA 
8½ mifjof.kZr vof/k ds Hkhrj Hkqxrku esa pwd dh fLFkfr esa] lEifRr ubZ uhykeh@izkbosV VªhVh }kjk fcØh ds fy, izLrqr dh tk,xhA tek dh tk pqdh jkf'k bZ,eMh lfgr bafM;k 'ksYVj

QkbuSal dkiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM }kjk tCr dj yh tk,xh rFkk lEifRr ds laca/k eas pwddrkZ Øsrk ds lHkh nkos lekIr ekus tk,axsA 
9½ mijksDr fcØh vkbZ,l,Qlh }kjk vafre Lohd`fr ds v/khu gksxh] bPNqd ikfVZ;kas ls vuqjks/k gS fd lkafof/kd vkSj vU; cdk;k tSlsfd fcØh@lEifRr dj] fctyh cdk;k rFkk lkslk;Vh

cdk;k dh tkap@iqf"V lacaf/kr foHkkxksa@dk;kZy;ksa ls dj ysaA dEiuh lEifRr ij fdlh cdk;k ds Hkqxrku dh ftEesnkjh ugha ysxhA 
10½ 1 izfr'kr VhMh,l] ;fn dksbZ] mPpre cksyhnkrk }kjk mPpre ?kksf"kr cksyh jkf'k ij ns; gksxkA mPpre cksyhnkrk dks Hkqxrku dEiuh ds iSu esa djuk gksxk rFkk pkyku dh izfr dEiuh

esa izLrqr djuh gksxhA 
11½ fcØh iw.kZr;k bl foKkiu esa vkSj fu/kkZfjr fufonk izi= eas lekfo"V fu;ekas ,oa 'krkZsa ds v/khu gksxhA 
12½ lQy cksyhnkrk@Øsrk dks fcØh izek.ki= iathd`r djokus ds fy, dkuwu ds vuqlkj ykxw lHkh LVkEi M~;wVh] iathdj.k 'kqYd vkSj vuq"kaxh [kpsZ ogu djus gksaxsA 
13½ izkf/kd`r vf/kdkjh dks cksyh Lohdkj ;k vLohdkj djus vFkok fcuk dksbZ dkj.k crk, fufonk izkLFkfxr@LFkfxr@fujLr djus vkSj fcuk dksbZ iwoZ lwpuk fn, bl fcØh ds fu;eksa ,oa

'krksZa esa la'kks/ku djus dk iw.kZ vf/kdkj gSA 
14½ bPNqd cksyhnkrk JJ hh uu jj ssUU nn zz ff ll aagg ll ss ee kk sscc kk bb yy uu aacc jj $$ 99 11 && 99 44 66 11 11 66 55 88 00 55 ,, oo aa JJ hh ff oo uu ;; jj kk .. kk kk ll ss ee kk sscc kk bb yy uu aacc jj $$ 99 11 && 77 99 88 88 66 00 55 00 33 00 ij dk;kZy; le; ds nkSjku ¼iwokZ- 10-00 cts ls

lk;a 6-00 cts rd½ lEidZ dj ldrs gSaA  

QQkkWWeeZZ ,,
llkkooZZttffuudd ??kkkkss’’kk..kkkk

¼bUlkWYosalh ,aM cSadjIlh cksMZ vkWQ bafM;k ¼dkjiksjsV O;fDr;ksa ds fy,
fnokfy;k ladYi izfØ;k½ fu;ekoyh] 2016 ds fu;e 6 ds rgr½

,r}kjk lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd jk’Vªh; daiuh fof/k U;k;kf/kdj.k] ihB ua- VI] ubZ fnYyh “kk[kk us ;kfpdk la- IB-

1032/ND/2018 esa vkns”k }kjk 23 ekpZ] 2023 dks llqqiihhffjj;;jj bbaaMMLLVVªªhhtt ffyyffeeVVssMM dk dkjiksjsV _.k”kks/ku ladYi izfØ;k
“kq: djus dk vkns”k fn;k gSA

llqqiihhffjj;;jj bbaaMMLLVVªªhhtt ffyyffeeVVssMM ds ysunkjksa dks ,rn~}kjk mi;qZDr Øekad 10 ij mfYyf[kr irs ij varfje ladYi izQs”kuy
ds ikl 6 vizSy] 2023 rd vius nkos izek.k lfgr tek djus ds fy, dgk tkrk gSA

ffooŸŸkkhh;; yyssuunnkkjj vviiuuss nnkkooss iizzeekk..kk ddss llkkFFkk ddssooyy bbyySSDDVVªªkkssffuudd eekk//;;ee llss tteekk ddjjssaaxxssAA vU; lHkh ysunkj vius nkos izek.k
lfgr O;fDrxr :i esa] Mkd }kjk vFkok bySDVªksfud ek/;e ls tek dj ldrs gSaA

,d oxZ ls lacaf/kr foŸkh; ysunkj] Øekad 12 ij ;Fkk ntZ oxZ ds vf/k—r izfrfuf/k;ksa ds :i esa dk;Z djus ds fy,
Øekad 13 ij ntZ rhu _.k”kks/ku izQs”kuy esa ls viuh ilan QkeZ lh, & yykkxxww uugghhaa esa izdV dj ldrs gSaA
nnkkookkssaa ddss >>wwBBss ;;kk HHkkzzkkeedd iizzeekk..kk tteekk ddjjuuss iijj ttqqeekkZZuukk yyxxssxxkkAA

lqihfj;j baMLVVªhht fyfeVsM
ds ysunkjksa ds lwwppukFkZ@/;kukFkZ

1- dkjiksjsV nsunkj dk uke llqqiihhffjj;;jj bbaaMMLLVVªªhhtt ffyyffeeVVssMM

2- dkjiksjsV nsunkj ds fuxeu dh frfFk 07-12-1998

3- izkf/kdj.k ftlds rgr dkjiksjsV nsunkj
fuxfer@iath—r gS

daiuh iath;d] fnYyh

4- dkjiksjsV nsunkj dh dkjiksjsV igpku la[;k@
lhfer ns;rk igpku la[;k

CIN:- U74110DL1998PLC097329

5- dkjiksjsV nsunkj ds iath—r dk;kZy; vkSj iz/kku
dk;kZy; ¼;fn dksbZ gks½ dk irk

iath—r dk;kZy; vkjvkslh daiuh ekLVj MkVk ds
vuqlkj%& futh ua- 202] izkWi- ua-& bZ&57] nwljk ry]
osLV fouksn uxj] fudV “kkafr ekxZ] ubZ fnYyh&110092

6- dkjiksjsV nsunkj dh bUlkWYosalh “kq: gksus dh frfFk 23 ekpZ] 2023

7- bUlkWYosalh ladYi izfØ;k lekfIr dh vuqekfur frfFk 19 flracj] 2023

8- varfje ladYi izQs”kuy ds :i esa dk;Zjr
bUlkWYosalh izQs”kuy dk uke vkSj iathdj.k la[;k

ih;w’k ewuk
vkbZchchvkbZ iathdj.k la-%
IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00990/2017-2018/11630

9- cksMZ esa ;Fkk iath—r ladYi izQs”kuy dk uke]
irk vkSj bZ&esy

irk% ¶ySV ua- 04034 ,Vh,l ,MokaVst] vfgalk [kaM 1]
bafnjkiqje] xkft;kckn&201014
bZ&esy% piyushmoona@gmail.com

10 varfje ladYi izQs”kuy ls i=kpkj ds fy, iz;ksx
fd;k tkus okyk irk vkSj bZ&esy

irk% fluthZ bUlkWYosalh izkWQs”kuYl ,y,yih
906] b&Fkqe VkWoj ,] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk&201309
bZ&esy% cirp.superiorindustries@gmail.com

11 nkos tek djus dh vafre frfFk 06 vizSy] 2023

12 /kkjk 21 dh mi&/kkjk ¼6,½ ds [kaM ¼ch½ ds rgr
ysunkjksa ds oxZ ;fn dksbZ gks] varfje ladYi
izQs”kuy }kjk fu/kkZfjr

ykxw ugha vkbZvkjih ds ikl vkt rd miyC/k lwpuk ds
vuqlkj

13 ,d oxZ esa ysunkjksa ds vf/k—r izfrfuf/k;ksa ds :i
esa dk;Z djus ds fy, LFkkfir _.k”kks/ku izQs”kuy
ds uke ¼izR;sd oxZ ds fy, rhu uke½

ykxw ugha

14 ¼,½ lacaf/kr izi= vkSj
¼ch½ vf/k—r izfrfuf/k;ksa dh miyC/krk LFky dk
fooj.k%

osc fyad% https://ibbi.gov.in/en/home/downloads

ykxw ugha vkbZvkjih ds ikl vkt rd miyC/k lwpuk ds
vuqlkj

lacaf/kr foojj..k

fnukad% 24 ekpZ] 2023
LFkku% uks,Mk

gLrk-@&

ih;w’k ewuk
¼Hkkxhnkj & fluthZ bUlkWYosalh izksQs”kuYl ,y,yih½

varfje ladYi izksQs”kuy
lqihfj;j baMLVªht fyfeVsM ds ekeys esa

vkbZchchvkbZ iathdj.k la-% IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00990/2017-18/11630

,, MM yy oo ssbb ll vv ll ssVV ff jj dd aaLL VV ªªDD '' kk uu dd EE ii uu hh ff yy ff ee VV ssMM
dd kk ii kk ss ZZjj ssVV ii gg pp kk uu ll aa[[ ;; kk && ;; ww66 77 11 00 00 ,, ee ,, pp 22 00 00 77 ii hh ,, yy ll hh 11 77 44 77 55 99

ii aatt hh dd ``rr dd kk ;; kk ZZyy ;; %% ,, MM yy oo ssbb ll gg kk mm ll ]] vv kk WWQQ ll hh -- ,, ll -- VV hh -- jj kk ssMM ]] dd yy hh uu kk ]] ll kk aarr kk ØØ wwtt
¼¼ bb ZZ½½ ]] ee qq aacc bb ZZ && 44 00 00 00 99 88 AA VV ssyy hh QQ kk ssuu %% $$ 99 11 22 22 44 00 88 88 66 00 99 00 @@ 66 66 22 00 33 11 44 99

dd kk WWUU VV SSDD VV ll ss aaVV jj uu aacc jj %% 11 88 00 00 22 66 66 66 55 44 00
bb ZZ&& ee ssyy %% customercare.retailarc@edelweissfin.com www.edelweissarc.in

ifjf'k"V 4 ¼fu;e 8¼1½ 
dCtk lwpuk ¼vpy lEifRr gsrq½

tcfd] bZ,vkjlh VªLV ,llh &458 ¼blesa vkxs ÞbZ,vkjlhß dgh xbZ gS½ ds VªLVh ds :i esa
dk;Zjr] ,Myosbl vlsV jhdaLVªD'ku dEiuh fyfeVsM ds izkf/kd`r vf/kdkjh us] foRrh;
vkfLr;ksa dk izfrHkwfrdj.k ,oa iqufuZekZ.k rFkk izfrHkwfr fgr izorZu vf/kfu;e] 2002 ds rgr
vkSj izfrHkwfr fgr ¼izorZu½ fu;ekoyh 2002 ds ¼fu;e 3½ ds lkFk ifBr /kkjk 13¼12½ ds rgr
iznRr 'kfDr;ksas dk iz;ksx djrs gq, ,d ekax lwpuk fnukafdr 11&03&2022 tkjh dh Fkh]
ftlesa dtZnkj@xkjaVjksa@ca/kdnkrkvksa uker% cc aall yy TT oo SSyy ll ZZ]] JJ hh ee gg kk cc hh jj ii zzll kk nn vv xx zzoo kk yy ]]
JJ hh ee rr hh vv aatt ww vv xx zzoo kk yy ]] JJ hh ll rr hh '' kk vv xx zzoo kk yy ]] JJ hh ee rr hh ff cc ee yy kk vv xx zzoo kk yy mm QQ ZZ ff cc ee yy kk nn ssoo ls
dtZnkj@xkjaVjksa@ca/kdnkrkvksa }kjk /kkfjr _.k [kkrk la[;k 650013202261 vkSj
570000024615 esa 30&09&2021 rd cdk;k dqy ;ksx jkf'k :: -- 55 ]] 55 99 ]] 33 22 ]] 00 99 66 @@ && ¼¼ :: -- ii kk aapp
dd jj kk ssMM ++ mm uu ll BB yy kk [[ kk cc RR rr hh ll gg tt kk jj ff NN ;; kk uu oo ss ee kk == ½½ dk Hkqxrku mDr lwpuk dh izkfIr dh frfFk
ls 60 fnu ds Hkhrj djus dh ekax dh xbZ FkhA mi;qZDr _.k lqfo/kk,a baMlbaM cSad fyfeVsM
¼blesa vkxs vkbZch,y@ewy _.knkrk dgk x;k gS½ }kjk iznku dh xbZ Fkha] rnqijkar] mDr
vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 5 ds izko/kkukas ds vuq:i] ewy _.knkrk us leuqns'ku foys[k fnukafdr
28&03&2022 ds ek/;e ls mDr dtZnkj@lg&dtZnkjkas }kjk /kkfjr _.k [kkrk rRlaca/kh
v/kksof.kZr izfrHkwfr ds lkFk bZ,vkjlh dks leuqnsf'kr@gLrkarfjr dj fn;k gSA 
dtZnkj mDr cdk;k jkf'k pqdkus esa vlQy jgs gSa] ,rn~}kjk dtZnkj@lg&dtZnkjkas vkSj
loZlk/kkj.k dks lwpuk nh tkrh gS fd v/kksgLRkk{kjh us izfrHkwfr fgr ¼izorZu½ fu;ekoyh 2002
ds fu;e 8 ds lkFk ifBr vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 13 dh mi&/kkjk ¼4½ ds rgr mldks iznRr
'kfDr;ksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, lEifRr dk dd CC tt kk 22 33 ee kk pp ZZ]] 22 00 22 33 dks ys fy;k gSA 
dtZnkj dk /;ku] izR;kHkwr vkfLr;ka NqM+kus ds fy,] miyC/k le; ds laca/k esa] vf/kfu;e dh
/kkjk 13 dh mi&/kkjk ¼8½ ds izko/kku dh vksj vkd`"V fd;k tkrk gSA
dtZnkj dks fo'ks"k :i ls rFkk loZlk/kkj.k dks ;gka uhps of.kZr lEifRr ds laca/k esa laO;ogkj
ugha djus gsrq lko/kku fd;k tkrk gS vkSj mDr laifRr ds laca/k esa dksbZ Hkh laO;ogkj
bZ,vkjlh VªLV ,llh &458 ds VªLVh ds :i esa dk;Zjr] ,Myosbl vlsV jhdaLVªD'ku dEiuh
fyfeVsM dh 30&09&2021 rd cdk;k dqy ;ksx jkf'k :: -- 55 ]] 55 99 ]] 33 22 ]] 00 99 66 @@ && ¼:- ikap djksM+
mulB yk[k cRrhl gtkj fN;kuos ek=½ ds izHkkjk/khu gksxkA 

vv pp yy ll EE ii ff RR rr dd kk oo .. kk ZZuu

cc aa// kk dd ll EE ii ff RR rr dd ss ll HH kk hh vv aa'' kk ,, oo aa [[ kk aaMM %% lEifRr la- ,&144] IYkkWV uacj 144 ij fufeZr] ifjeki 161
oxZ xt ¼116 oxZ xt & 45 oxZ xt½] tks vksYM xqIrk uked dkyksuh] fudV fot; uxj] 
fnYyh eas fLFkr gSA 

ii zzkk ff // kk dd ``rr vv ff // kk dd kk jj hh
ff rr ff FF kk %% 22 55 && 00 33 && 22 00 22 33 ,, MM yy oo ssbb ll vv ll ssVV ff jj dd aaLL VV ªªDD '' kk uu dd EE ii uu hh ff yy ff ee VV ssMM
LL FF kk kk uu %% uu bb ZZ ff nn YY yy hh ¼¼ bb ZZ,, vv kk jj ll hh VV ªªLL VV && ,, ll ll hh && 44 55 88 gg ssrr qq VV ªªLL VV hh ½½

vpy laifRr gsrq HkkSfrd vf/kxzg.k lwpuk

fdlh Hkh iwNrkN@iz'u ds fy, d`Ik;k Jh ujsanz flag dks ¼$91 94611 65805½ rFkk Jh ;K ukjk;.k flag dks ¼$91 99829 45179½ ij laidZ djsaA 

m/kkjdrkZ@xkjaVj 
¼laifRr ds Lokeh½ dk uke rFkk 

_.k [kkrk la[;k

izHkkfjr@ca/kdd`r laifRr dk fooj.k 
¼laifRr ds leLr Hkkx rFkk 
va'k fuEu esa lekfo"V gSa½

ekax lwpuk dh frfFk] 
ekax lwpuk dh frfFk 
ds vuqlkj ns;jkf'k

HkkSfrd
vf/kxzg.k 
dh frfFk

Ø-
la-

tcfd] v/kksgLrk{kjdrkZ us bb aaff MM ;; kk '' kk ssYY VV jj QQ kk bb uu ss aall ,, .. MM dd kk WWii kk ss ZZjj ss'' kk uu ff yy ff ee VV ssMM ds izkf/kd`r vf/kdkjh ds :i esa foRrh; ifjlaifRr;ksa ds izfrHkwfrdj.k ,oa iqufuZekZ.k rFkk izfrHkwfr
fgr izorZu vf/kfu;e 2002 ds varxZr vkSj izfrHkwfr fgr ¼izorZu½ fu;ekoyh 2002 ds fu;e ds lkFk ifBr vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 13¼2½ ,oa 13¼12½ ds varxZr iznRr 'kfDr;ksa
ds iz;ksxkarxZr] ,d ekax lwpuk ;gka blesa blds mijkar vafdrkuqlkj [kkrk ds le{k mfYyf[kr frfFk ij fuxZr dh Fkh] ftlesa m/kkjdrkZvksa rFkk laifRr ds Lokeh@izfrHkwfr/kkjd
dks Hkh lwpuk esa vafdr jkf'k dk mDr lwpuk dh frfFk ls 60 fnolksa ds vanj izfrHkqxrku djus dks dgk x;k FkkA pwafd laifRr ds Lokeh rFkk vU; tu fu/kkZfjr cdk;k
jkf'k dk izfrHkqxrku djus esa foQy gks pqds gSa] vr,o ,rn~}kjk v/kksof.kZr _.kdrkZvksa dks rFkk tulk/kkj.k dks lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd v/kksgLrk{kjdrkZ us ;gka blesa fuEu
foojf.kr laifRr@;ksa dk mDr fu;ekoyh ds fu;e 8 ,oa 9 ds lkFk ifBr mDr vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 13 dh mi&/kkjk ¼4½ ds varxZr mUgsa iznRr 'kfDr;ksa ds iz;ksxkarxZr]
izR;sd [kkrk ds le{k vafdr frfFk;ksa ij HkkSfrd vf/kxzg.k dj fy;k gSA vr% vc _.kdrkZ dks fo'ks"k :i esa rFkk tulk/kkj.k dks ,rn~}kjk lkekU; :i esa lko/kku fd;k
tkrk gS fd laifRr@;ksa dk ysu&nsu u djsa rFkk laifRr@;ksa dk dksbZ o fdlh Hkh izdkj dk ysu&nsu] fuEukuqlkj vafdr ,d jkf'k vkSj bl jkf'k ij C;kt] ykxrksa bR;kfn
gsrq bafM;k 'ksYVj Qkbusal dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM ds izHkkjk/khu gksxkA

eqUuh ckbZ iRuh dSyk'k pan] dSyk'k pan ekyh
iq= dUgS;k yky ekyh rFkk yfyr lqeu iq=
dSyk'k pan ekyh] fuokl&irk% jsyos ykbu ds
ikl] ek#fr uxj] jkexat eaMh] dksVk 326519
jktLFkku _.k [kkrk la-@,ih vkbZMh&
HL2000005725/AP-0557954

1- laifÙk edku ua- 33 ds leLr og Hkkx rFkk va'k tks 
[ksM+kckn jkexat eaMh rglhy jkexat eaMh tuin dksVk
¼jktLFkku½ esa fLFkr gSa] ftudk {ks=kf/kekiu 20 x 15 = 300
oxZ QqV gS rFkk tks bl izdkj ifjlhfer gSa% iwoZ& Hkw[kaM la-
32] if'pe& Hkw[kaM la- 34] mRrj& dkWyksuh jksM] 
nf{k.k& Hkw[kaM la- 21

LL FF kk kk uu %% >> kk yy kk oo kk MM ++]] ff nn uu kk aadd %% 22 55 && 00 33 && 22 00 22 33 ¼¼ ii zzkk ff // kk dd `̀rr vv ff // kk dd kk jj hh ½½ dd ``rr ss bb aaff MM ;; kk '' kk ssYY VV jj QQ kk bb uu ss aall dd kk WWii kk ss ZZjj ss'' kk uu ff yy ff ee VV ssMM

ee kk aaxx ll wwpp uu kk %% 22 33 && QQ jj -- && 22 00 22 22
## -- 33 ]] 22 33 ]] 33 11 88 -- 99 77 @@ && ¼#i;s rhu yk[k rsbZl 
gtkj rhu lkS vV~Bkjg ,oa lRrkucs iSls ek=½
28&Qj-&2022 ds vuqlkj] 01&ekpZ&2022 ls
C;kt rFkk Hkqxrku dh frfFk rd fu;r vU;
'kqYdksa ,oa ykxr ds lkFk ns;A

22 33
ee kk pp ZZ
22 00 22 33

bb aaff MM ;; kk '' kk ssYY VV jj QQ kk bb uu ss aall dd kk WWii kk ss ZZjj ss'' kk uu ff yy ff ee VV ssMM
ii aatt hh dd `̀rr dd kk ;; kk ZZyy ;; %% Hkw[kaM&15] 6Boka ry] lsDVj&44] bafLVV~;w'kuy ,fj;k] xq#xzke] gfj;k.kk&122002] 
'' kk kk [[ kk kk dd kk ;; kk ZZyy ;; %% [kljk la- 2016] fuHkZ; flag lfdZy] ,pMh,Qlh cSad ds fudV] >kykokM+] jktLFkku&326001

ubZ fnYyh & 110001] ;kfpdkdrkZ uksfVl ,rí~okjk vke turk dks 
fn;k tkrk gS fd daiuh daiuh vf/kfu;e] 2013 dh /kkjk 13 ds rgr 
dsaæ ljdkj dks vkosnu djus dk çLrko djrh gS] ftlesa fo'ks"k 'krksaZ 
ds vuqlkj daiuh ds eseksjsaMe v‚Q ,lksfl,'ku esa cnyko dh iqf"V 
dh ekax dh xbZ gSA xq#okj] 16 ekpZ 2023 dks gqbZ vlk/kkj.k vke 
cSBd esa çLrko ikfjr fd;k x;k] rkfd daiuh vius iath—r dk;kZy; 
dks ^^ubZ fnYyh ds dsaæ 'kkflr çns'k^^ ls ^^if'pe caxky jkT;^^ esa 
cny ldsA dksbZ Hkh O;fä ftldk fgr daiuh ds iath—r dk;kZy; ds 
çLrkfor ifjorZu ls çHkkfor gksus dh laHkkouk gS] og ;k rks MCA&21 
iksVZy (www-mca-gov-in) ij fuos'kd f'kdk;r Q‚eZ nkf[ky djds 
;k forfjr djus dk dkj.k ;k iath—r }kjk Hkst ldrk gSA {ks=h; 
funs'kd ds irs ij muds fgr dh ç—fr vkSj fojks/k ds vk/kkj crkrs 
gq, ,d gyQukek }kjk lefFkZr mudh vkifÙk;ksa ds iksLV% ch &2 
foax] nwljh eafty] iaA nhun;ky vaR;ksn; Hkou] nwljh eafty] 
lhthvks d‚EIysDl] ubZ fnYyh &110003 bl uksfVl ds çdk'ku dh 
rkjh[k ls pkSng fnuksa ds Hkhrj vkosnd daiuh dks mlds iath—r irs 
ij ,d çfr ds lkFkA

daiuh ¼fuxe½ fu;e] 2014
[fu;e 30 daiuh ¼fuxeu½ fu;e] 2014 ds vuqlkj]
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